
Promoting gender equality to prevent violence against women

Gender-based violence (GBV) is perpetrated by predefined gender roles, expectations, and unequal

power relationships between genders. According to the World Health Organisation (WHO) GBV

disproportionately affects women and girls who are physically, sexually, or emotionally abused by

intimate partners, acquaintances, or strangers. South Africa has one of the highest rates of GBV in the

world. The Foundation for Human Rights in the country conducted a survey in July 2020 which revealed

that community advice offices reported a 54% increase in GBV cases during lockdown across all

provinces. The South African Police Service (SAPS) released statistics for 2020 showing the number of

reported rape cases was 42 289 and cases for sexual assault was 7 749, this combined with how many

more cases go unreported highlights the extent to which GBV plagues the country.

The Academy of Science of South Africa, in partnership with the Department of Science and

Innovation, hosted a webinar, as part on National Science Week (NSW), on Promoting gender equality

to prevent violence against women on 12 August 2021.

The session was premised on the fact that the global COVID-19 pandemic has compounded existing

gender inequalities and increased the risks of GBV. South Africa has not been spared as the pandemic

has exacerbated GBV, femicide, pedicide, and murder of gender non-conforming LGBTQ persons in

the country. The President of South Africa indicated that GBV is the second pandemic and hence, the

government has established several initiatives to address both gender inequality and GBV. The gender-

based violence and femicide (GBVF) summit declaration of 2018, the 2020 national strategic plan (NSP)

on gender-based violence and femicide and the establishment of the establishment of the National

Council on GBV and Femicide are positive responses to this second pandemic. Despite all these
policies and actions by government, there is still a need for collective action by various stakeholders to

promote gender equity to prevent as well as act against GBV and femicide in South Africa. This August

Women’s month in 2021 takes place as the country continues to grapple with the COVID-19 pandemic.

Thus, it was the perfect opportunity to take stock and reinvigorate national responses in addressing this

problem through this webinar that was hosted by ASSAf in partnership with the Department of Science

and Innovation.

Facilitated by Prof Tricia Naicker from the University of Kwa-Zulu Natal who is also a SAYAS and OWSD SA

member, the webinar was guided by the following two questions: What is the progress on the National

Strategic Plan (NSP) on Gender Based Violence and related issues on women inequality in the country?

What is the role of the academia, civil society, private sector, and young scientists in contribution to the

NSP?

Ms Esther Maluleke from the Department of Women indicated that gender bases violence (GBV) has

become normalized and a part of the South Africa culture. This is despite the fact the country is facing

a double pandemic. GBV has not received the much-needed attention from communities and the

media as COVID 19 has. To address this, the government needs to take a more proactive community

wide approach which involves the private sector which is currently lagging behind in the battle against

GBV. More men should also be encouraged to join the journey in the fight against this injustice.

Furthermore, she indicated that in order to see the implementation of the National Strategic Plan (NSP),

campaigns alone were not enough as tools for fighting this second pandemic. Planning, budgeting,

monitoring and evaluation should be in4 place to ensure that responsiveness, accountability, and

prevention are well attended to under the six pillars of the NSP. Panelists went on to support the NSP

and the work done so far as shared. The emphasis was that if development is not engendered, it
becomes endangered.

Prof Manda Gouws from Stellenbosch University who is also an ASSAf member questioned whether

government took cognisance of the amount of research generated on GBV. She outlined the number

of studies that she and others have conducted. She also indicated that since she is funded by the

state, she would like to see more coordination and liaison between government and the academia.
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Ms Phinah Kodisang from the Soul City Institute asked how other government departments accountability, the number

of Thuthuzela centres and shelters in a country as large as South Africa. She also commented on the Economic

Assembly and the 40% procurement for women. Dr Caroline Pule from the University of Cape Town who is also the Vice

Chairperson of the Organisation for Women in Science for the Developing World (OWSD) South Africa Chapter

commented on the multiple risks that were faced by young scientists and their lack of access to resources. Mr Lincoln

Mali, the private sector speaker gave perspectives on the role of men in the fight against GBV.

Ms Maluleke invited the participants to various platforms that government has and asked for working relationships with

various stakeholders.

The audience engaged with the panelists and made the following comments: “COVID is visible & everyone can

see/feel how it affects them. GBVF is a longer standing pandemic in our country, just not as visible. Going forward the

GBVF dashboard mentioned by Ms. Maluleke will make GBVF visible! Public visibility will not only help in de-

stigmatization, but also make progress with the GBVF agenda of Government clear and focus our collective minds on

this devastating crisis in our country.”

“Very insightful presentations from all presenters, particularly the unpacking of the implementation of the GBV

programmes on the ground by Ms Kodisang. There are a lot of implementation gaps and academia has done several

studies on the implementation gaps, but the question remains, do those studies get incorporated by policy

developers/makers to fill in those gaps because it seems they remain government blind spots.”


